Objective: Endovascular aneurysm repair (EVAR) is considered a lower risk option for treating abdominal aortic aneurysms and is of particular utility in patients with poor functional status who may be poor candidates for open repair. However, the specific contribution of preoperative functional status to EVAR outcomes remains poorly defined. We hypothesized that impaired functional status, based simply on the ability of patients to perform activities of daily living, is associated with worse outcomes after EVAR.
An estimated 40,000 intact abdominal aortic aneurysm (AAA) repairs are performed annually in the United States.
1 Endovascular aneurysm repair (EVAR) has become the primary method of AAA repair, with approximately 80% of patients in major registries undergoing endovascular repair. [1] [2] [3] Compared with traditional open AAA repair, EVAR is less invasive and offers several advantages, including fewer perioperative complications and substantially lower short-and medium-term mortality rates. [3] [4] [5] [6] Indeed, advances in arterial access and closure enable EVAR to be safely performed as an entirely percutaneous procedure, often on an outpatient basis. [7] [8] [9] As such, EVAR has particular utility in patients with suitable anatomy who are at higher risk for adverse perioperative outcomes, such as the elderly, those with multiple comorbidities, and patients with impaired functional status. 5, 10 Impaired functional status, manifested by dependence on others for activities of daily living, is a defining component of frailty, which in turn is associated with worse postoperative outcomes in multiple previous studies. [11] [12] [13] [14] Dependent functional status, alone, is independently associated with major complications and mortality after major general and peripheral vascular surgery, and frailty is associated with substantially increased morbidity and mortality after EVAR and open AAA repair. [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] Whereas EVAR may be preferable to open surgery in patients with marginal functional status requiring AAA repair, the actual effect of functional status on outcomes after dharris@smail.umaryland.edu).
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Copyright EVAR remains poorly quantified, and this has been identified as a research priority. 20 We hypothesized that impaired functional status is an independent risk factor for adverse outcomes after EVAR, despite its being a minimally invasive procedure.
METHODS
This was a retrospective analysis of patients undergoing nonemergent EVAR for infrarenal AAA in the American College of Surgeons National Surgical Quality Improvement Program (NSQIP) database. The NSQIP database is a prospective sample of operations from participating hospitals that involves standardized data abstraction by trained reviewers, with internal mechanisms to optimize accuracy and 30-day follow-up. 21 Collected perioperative variables include detailed demographic, clinical, procedural, and outcomes data through 30 days after the principal procedure.
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In particular, since 2010, preoperative functional status has been categorized as independent or partially or totally dependent on the basis of requirements for assistance with none, some, or all of an individual's activities of daily living (Table I) . 23 Functional status, assessed in similar fashion, has been externally and prospectively validated as an independent predictor of surgical outcomes. 24 The reported inter-rater agreement for assessment of preoperative functional status before the study period was 96.6%. 21 NSQIP Participant Use Data Files were obtained from the American College of Surgeons. Because the database is deidentified and contains no identifiable individual data, neither Institutional Review Board approval nor consent of the patient was required. The data files were used under the terms of the NSQIP data use agreement. 25 Patients undergoing EVAR for infrarenal AAA during 2010-2014 were identified by the principal operative procedure Current Procedural Terminology (CPT) codes 34800, 34802, 34803, 34804, 34805, 34825, and 34826; the last two codes, which refer to placement of aortic extension devices, were included after exploratory analysis of the detailed NSQIP AAA-specific data set indicated that these were frequently being used as primary EVAR codes. Those patients with unspecified preoperative functional status or who underwent emergency EVAR were excluded. Patients were categorized according to preoperative functional status as independent or dependent (either partially or totally dependent; Table I ). The primary outcomes were composite major operative complications, composite major systemic complications, and 30-day mortality (Table II) . Secondary outcomes were hospital length of stay, any need for any major operation within 30 days of the index EVAR, and discharge disposition.
The independent and dependent groups were compared by two- Variables that were independently associated with mortality or operative or systemic complications with a P < .0001 were included in clusters to evaluate the effect of combined dependency and comorbidities on subsequent outcomes. P < .05 was considered statistically significant, with Bonferroni correction of multiple comparisons of the primary (P < .017) and secondary outcomes (P < .0125). All eligible patients during the study period were included to constitute the final sample of 13,432 patients (13,043 independent and 389 dependent). Based on major contemporary AAA studies, a 1% mortality rate was expected for intact EVAR. Recommendation: The authors demonstrate that dependent living status adversely affects the outcomes from endovascular aneurysm repair and suggest that attempts at modification of physiologic factors preoperatively may improve results.
(99.6%) had a specified preoperative functional status. Before surgery, 13,043 (97%) were reported as functionally independent, whereas 389 (3%) were dependent (340 partially and 49 totally dependent). Dependent patients were older, more often female, more frequently nonwhite, and more likely to be transferred from another acute care facility or nursing home preoperatively (Table III) . Rates of chronic cardiac, pulmonary, and renal disease were higher among the dependent group. Last, operating times were moderately longer for dependent patients (median, 147 [interquartile range, 106-216] vs 130 [interquartile range, 99-173] minutes; P < .0001).
Impaired preoperative functional status was associated with stepwise increases in major complications and death (Fig) . The dependent patients had a higher rate of operative complications (34% vs 11%; P < .0001; Table IV), primarily because of higher transfusion rates. Dependent patients had higher rates of pulmonary complications, cardiac events, stroke, and renal failure, resulting in a significantly higher rate of composite systemic complications (13% vs 4%; P < .0001). Overall mortality was 1.1%, but mortality was substantially higher in the dependent group (6% vs 1%; P < .0001).
After multivariable analysis adjusting for demographics, comorbidities, and operative risk, dependent functional status was independently associated with operative and systemic complications as well as with 30-day mortality. Dependent functional status was the leading risk factor for both operative (odds ratio [OR], 3.1; 95% confidence interval [CI], 2.5-3.9) and systemic complications (OR, 2.8; 95% CI, 2.0-3.9; Table V) . Similarly, following comorbid end-stage renal disease (OR, 4.6; 95% CI, 2.5-9.6), dependent functional status was the strongest independent risk factor for 30-day mortality (OR, 3.4; 95% CI, 2.0-5.3).
Multivariable analysis of risk factor combinations demonstrated increasing cumulative ORs for major complications and mortality in the setting of dependent functional status and other common comorbidities (Table VI) . In particular, dependent functional status plus age $80 years and female sex were associated with significantly increased risk for operative complications, with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease entailing further risk for systemic complications. Compared with the risk associated with dependent functional status alone, the odds for mortality more than doubled in the setting of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease or age $80 years (OR, 7.7 and 8.2, respectively) and was more than four times higher for dependent patients with end-stage renal disease (OR, 15.6). Progressively higher risk was seen in the setting of combined dependent status, advanced age, and comorbidities.
Dependent patients had significantly worse secondary outcomes after EVAR (Table IV) . The median hospital length of stay of dependent patients was twice as long as for independent patients (4 vs 2 days; P < .0001). Dependent patients required more major operations within 30 days of their index EVAR (7% vs 4%; P ¼ .001), although data on reoperations were not available for the entire study period. Whereas nearly all independent patients were discharged to home, one-third of dependent patients required discharge to other health care facilities (34% vs 6%; P < .0001), including many who were at home preoperatively (21% vs 5%; P < .0001).
DISCUSSION
Advances in technique and technology have enabled EVAR to be performed with such ease that it can potentially be performed on an outpatient basis without general anesthesia or a skin incision. [7] [8] [9] However, despite its being minimally invasive and associated with lower morbidity and mortality than in open AAA repair, 3, 5, 6 this study demonstrates that EVAR remains a high-risk procedure for patients with impaired functional status. Preoperative functional status is a critical predictor of adverse outcomes after EVAR and identifies patients who may benefit from preoperative and perioperative interventions targeted to improve outcomes among functionally compromised patients. The overall 30-day mortality rate of 1.1% for nonemergent EVAR in this study was similar to outcomes from the National Inpatient Sample, Medicare beneficiaries, and the preceding five years in the NSQIP. 1, 5, 26 However, mortality among dependent patients was 6%, comparable to the typical mortality associated with open AAA repair. 1, 5 Although these patients may have faced even higher mortality had they undergone open repair, this study indicates that EVAR remains a high-risk procedure in this population. Furthermore, this study clearly demonstrates that impaired functional status in the setting of advanced age or specific common comorbidities is associated with progressively increased risk for mortality.
In particular, EVAR in select subgroups, particularly dependent patients who are 80 years or older with chronic renal or pulmonary disease, entails substantially increased risk that should be considered during preoperative evaluation, selection and counseling of patients, and perioperative care. The higher rate of composite operative complications among dependent patients was primarily due to more frequent blood transfusion in this group. It is unclear whether this was due to greater intraoperative blood loss, a higher prevalence of chronic anemia, or a lower transfusion threshold in this group. Any scenario is plausible as dependent patients had both longer operating times and a greater burden of comorbidities, but this distinction is not clear from this data set. In contrast, except for pulmonary embolism, systemic complications were consistently more common among dependent patients. Whereas the relationship between EVAR and subsequent systemic complications is unclear in this data set, apart from the potential for contrast-induced nephropathy, EVAR would not be expected to directly cause or to account for these events. Instead, and consistent with other literature on functional status and frailty, the higher rates of systemic complications likely reflect greater general susceptibility to perioperative complications that is independent of the specific procedure and is ultimately manifested in higher mortality. Indeed, the 1% and 6% mortality rates for independent and dependent patients in this study were nearly identical to the 1.5% and 6.1% mortality rates for similarly classified patients undergoing lower extremity bypass in the NSQIP. 16 These findings are consistent with recent analyses of physical fitness and frailty among patients undergoing aortic repair. Boult et al reported that poor selfreported preoperative fitness predicted mortality among moderate-risk patients undergoing EVAR. 27 In a recent analysis by Arya et al that applied a modified frailty index to patients undergoing elective AAA repair in the NSQIP database, frailty was independently associated with increased mortality and complication rates, with similarly increased risk for both EVAR and open AAA repair. 19 Indeed, functional status may be more critical in determining postoperative outcomes than the type of aortic repair. In a study of nursing home patients undergoing aortic repair, Beffa et al found that preoperative functional scores were strongly associated with subsequent recovery, whereas repair modality was not. They concluded that EVAR "may be more physically demanding on patients than previously believed.the less invasive endovascular approach was not associated with improved functional preservation when compared with open aortic repair." 28 This study adds to a growing body of literature demonstrating that dependent functional status is a leading risk factor for adverse outcomes after major surgery. Analyses of institutional and NSQIP data indicate that functional impairment or frailty is an independent risk factor for complications and death after a range of surgical procedures. 11, 12, 15, 17, 18, 24, 29 A study by Hua et al of open and endovascular AAA repair using 2000-2003 NSQIP data previously reported that dependent patients have higher morbidity and mortality after EVAR. 10 Our study confirms and expands on that finding, demonstrating that impaired functional status remains an important risk factor despite advances that have further reduced the invasiveness and physiologic stress of EVAR. Taken together with data that patients undergoing ambulatory surgery have significant rates of postoperative functional impairment, 30 these findings confirm that even less invasive endovascular procedures can induce significant physiologic stress, particularly in the elderly and those with major comorbidities. Functional status is a particularly useful marker of perioperative risk because it is easily assessed and is potentially modifiable and manageable. Interventions that improve functional status before surgery or maintain it during the perioperative period may provide an opportunity to improve outcomes for these high-risk patients. For example, structured exercise improves functional status and physiologic reserve, [31] [32] [33] which is associated with better postoperative outcomes. 33 During hospitalization, care in a unit designed to promote independence reduces functional deterioration and need for discharge to a long-term care facility. 34 As such, preoperative functional status screening could be used to improve risk assessment and to identify patients who may benefit from preoperative conditioning and dedicated perioperative care. Further study is required to determine if such interventions are beneficial among patients undergoing EVAR. Conversely, functional independence is strongly associated with complication-free survival after EVAR. Particularly for those without major comorbidities, independent patients can undergo EVAR with minimal risk for complications or death. As such, functional independence is a useful criterion for identifying patients who may be appropriate for outpatient EVAR or other enhanced recovery pathways. 9 Several mechanisms could account for the higher morbidity and mortality among dependent patients. Most directly, impaired functional status could lead to complications through impaired pulmonary hygiene, immobility, and poor nutrition. Major comorbidities, which are more prevalent among dependent patients, could increase the risk for events such as wound complications, respiratory or renal failure, or potentially fatal cardiopulmonary episodes. Whereas our data indicate that functional status and select comorbidities are independently associated with major adverse outcomes, our composite analyses and published frailty models suggest an additive effect from the accumulation of functional and medical deficits. 12, 35 Although not assessed in this study, additional components of frailty, such as impaired nutritional status and cognitive function, could potentially mediate complications among dependent patients.
This study has several important limitations. Whereas functional status is accurately abstracted in the NSQIP, 14 and in practice can be more difficult and time-consuming to accurately assess. 11, 13, 31 However, the potential ease of assessing functional status and its consistent relationship with outcomes in other studies and data sets suggest that it remains a valuable measure of the patient's condition and operative risk. The NSQIP database includes perioperative details only for patients undergoing intervention and as such does not account for potential bias in selecting dependent patients for EVAR. Whereas the results are consistent with other studies of functional status and surgical outcomes, it is unclear if these findings can be extrapolated to all dependent patients with intact infrarenal AAA who may be considered for EVAR. Using this data set, we were unable to account for potential differences in hospital volume; it is possible that experienced centers with greater EVAR volumes in higher risk patients may have better outcomes than reported here.
The standard NSQIP data set used for this study does not report aneurysm size, which limited assessment of the potential benefit of EVAR for AAA repair in this study. However, it is likely that the operative risk for EVAR in certain dependent patients with moderately sized AAA exceeds their expected risk for rupture. In the setting of advanced age and major comorbidities, our data suggest that select dependent patients may not benefit from prophylactic repair for AAA <6.0 cm. 37 Furthermore, as recently reported by Gonçalves et al, after AAA repair, patients have substantial nonaorta-related late mortality from other cardiovascular disease and malignant disease that limits the long-term benefit of AAA repair. This is most applicable to elderly patients, who are more likely both to have decreased functional capacity and to be at risk for late mortality. 38 As such, the utility of AAA repair in poorly functional patients and consideration of a higher threshold for intervention warrant further investigation. However, given the importance of functional status demonstrated in this analysis, it should be considered a critical component of caring for patients with AAA and should be assessed on an individual basis in assessing the patients for EVAR.
CONCLUSIONS
EVAR is a high-risk procedure in patients with impaired functional status. Because dependent functional status is easily assessed and independently identifies patients who are at increased risk for major complications and mortality, its assessment should be a standard part of the preoperative evaluation for patients undergoing EVAR and it should be considered in the risk-benefit assessment in selecting individual patients for intervention. Certain dependent subgroups, such as those with advanced age and major comorbidities, face substantially increased risk that may be prohibitive under certain circumstances, which may warrant a higher threshold for intervention. 
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